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ABSTRACT 
High accuracy trajectory tracking is a very challenging topic in direct drive 
robot control. This is due to the nonlinearities and input couplings present in the 
dynamics of the robot arm. This thesis is concerned with the problems of modelling 
and control of a 2 degree of freedom direct drive arm. The research work is 
undertaken in the following five developmental stages; Firstly, the complete 
mathematical model of a 2 DOF direct drive robot arm including the dynamics of the 
brushless DC motors actuators in the state variable form is to be developed. In the 
second stage, the state variable model is to be decomposed into an uncertain model. 
Then, the Integral Sliding Mode Controller is applied to the robot arm. In the forth 
stage, perform the simulation. This is done through the simulation on the digital 
computer using MATLAB/SIMULINK as the platform. Lastly, the performance of 
Integral Sliding Mode Controller is to be compared with an Independent Joint Linear 
Control. 
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ABSTRAK 
. Penjejak trajektori yang berketepatan tinggi merupakan satu topik yang 
mencabar dalam kawalan robot pacuan terus. Ini adalah disebabkan oleh 
ketaklelurusan dan gandingan masukan yang wujud di dalam dinamik lengan robot. 
Tesis ini membincangkan mengenai masalah dalam permodelan dan kawalan lengan 
robot yang mempunyai 2 darjah kebebasan. Kajian ini melibatkan lima peringkat 
seperti berikut; Pertama, pembangunan model matematik 2 DOF lengan robot 
pacuan terus yang lengkap merangkumi dinamik pemacu motor DC tanpa berus 
dalam bentuk pembolehubah keadaan. Di peringkat kedua, model pembolehubah 
keadaan akan dipisahkan ke model yang tidak tetap. Kemudian, kawalan ragam 
gelincir kamiran diguna pakai dalam lengan robot ini. Peringkat kelima adalah 
membuat penyelakuan. Simulasi atau penyelakuan ini dijalankan menggunakan 
komputer digital dengan bantuan perisisan MATLAB/SIMULINK. Akhir sekali, 
keupayaan di antara kawalan ragam gelincir kamiran dengan kawalan lelurus bebas 
lipatan dibandingkan. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Overview 
High accuracy trajectory tracking is a very challenging topic in direct drive robot 
control. This is due to the nonlinearities and input couplings present in the dynamics of 
the arm. This thesis presents the modelling and control of a 2 DOF (degree of freedom) 
direct drive robot arm. Direct drive robot arm is mechanical arm in which the shafts of 
articulated joints are directly coupled to the rotors of motors with high torque. 
Therefore, it does not contain transmission mechanisms between motors and their load. 
Serial kinematics chains have made up the majority of robot manipulator 
designs. Serious difficulties with serial mechanisms have proven difficult to overcome. 
High torques must be generated in the joints due to relatively long moment arms. 
Hydraulic actuators gave high force to weight ratios, but introduced maintenance and 
safety concerns. Electrical drives using gear trains, shafts, and couplings, could provide 
the necessary joint torques. However, these driving components introduced friction 
22 
which reduced force control capabilities, and backlash which reduced precision. 
Manipulator stiffness is also reduced by these drive components which are sometimes 
introduced to reduce the inertia of the links. Direct drive (DD) serial manipulators were 
introduced in the 1980's as a proposed solution to many of these problems [Asada and 
Kanade, 1983]. 
The direct drive joint consists of a pair of arm links, the motor, and the bearings. 
The motor is comprised of a stator and a rotor. The stator is housed in the case 
connected to a proximal link, and the rotor is directly coupled to the joint shaft, which is 
connected to the other arm link at a distal link. Thus the distal arm link is rotated 
directly by the torque exerted between the rotor and the stator, hence direct drive. 
Throughout this project, a two DOF direct-drive robot manipulator driven by Brushless 
DC Motors (BLDCM) is considered. 
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1.2 Objective 
The objectives of this research are as follows: 
1. To formulate the complete mathematical dynamic model of the BLDCM driven 
direct drive revolute robot arm in state variable form. The complete model will 
be made available by integrating the dynamics of the 2 DOF direct drive robot 
arm with the BLDCM dynamics 
2. To transform the integrated nonlinear dynamic model of the BLDCM driven 
direct drive robots into a set of nonlinear uncertain model comprising the 
nominal values and the bounded uncertainties. These structured uncertainties 
exist due to the limit of the angular positions, speeds, and accelerations. 
3. To control the 2 DOF direct drive robot using Integral Sliding Mode Controller 
and to compare the performance between Integral SMC with other conventional 
controller. 
1.3 Scope of Project 
The scopes of work for this project are 
• The use of a 2 DOF Brushless DC motor driven Direct Drive Robot Arm as 
described in Reyes and Keyes(2001). 
• Simulation work using MATLAB/Simulink as platform. 
• The use of Integral Sliding Mode Controller as described in Ahmad et al.(2002). 
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• The comparison of the performance of Integral Sliding Mode Controller with 
Independent Joint Linear Control. 
1.3 Research Methodology 
The research work is undertaken in the following five developmental stages: 
a) Development of the complete mathematical model of a 2 DOF direct drive robot 
arm including the dynamics of the Brushless DC Motors actuators in the state 
variable form. 
b) Decomposition of the complete model into an uncertain model. 
c) Utilize Integral Sliding Mode Controller as robot arm controller. 
d) Perform simulation of this controller in controlling a 2 DOF direct drive robot 
arm. This simulation work will be carried out on MATLAB platform with Simulink 
as it user interface. 
e) Compare of the performance of Integral Sliding Mode Controller with 
other controller such as Independent Joint Linear Control. 
